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Dear Logos Parents,


At the end of this past school year, after our annual all day visitation, one of 

the issues the board identified to address was uniformity in our branding 

and rapidly expanding school culture. Over the years, as Logos has grown, 

things like school colors, our logo, and our academic and athletic uniforms 

have happened to us more by momentum rather than by stewardship and 

proactive choice.


Ever since that all day visitation, a board committee (in conjunction with 

Logos staff ) has been working to increase our internal discipline with an 

overarching mandate to begin the process of holding ourselves to a higher 

standard than we have in the past. Thanks to the help of some alumni with a 

high level of experience in these areas, we are now solidifying things like a 

professional logo and have also formally adopted a student life crest that 

represents our student motto: "Gratitude, Sacrifice, Excellence." We will be 

working through all of our athletic uniforms as we are able, but first, as part 

of this overarching increase in uniformity, coherence, and self-discipline, we 

set out to update our school's academic uniforms and uniform policy 

starting with our secondary students. (See the attached information packet 

and FAQ for details.)

Our goals here are simple. First, we want to increase uniformity in our 

hallways and classrooms. Second, we want to do so while clearly and visibly 

loving our students, showing kindness to them, and better equipping them to 

pursue their vocations in the facilities God has provided us. Third, we want to 

implement this transition over the course of the entire '22-'23 school year in a 

way that is as easy on our families as any change ever can be. A phased 

transition like this (with a great deal of grandfathering) will also allow us to 

learn before finalizing our approach for the '23-'24 school year. 


We are incredibly grateful to God for the community of families we have been 

given to serve. Our aim is to steward this role more faithfully each year and 

the changes being made reflect that desire. 


Sincerely,


Luke Jankovic  

Logos Board Chairman

Letter from the board
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For general questions, reach out to Matt Whitling (Mwhitling@logosschool.com). 

For practical questions, the appropriate principal (P-2: Brockwalder kbrockwalder@logosschool.com , 

3-6 Becker jbecker@logosschool.com, 7-12 Wiggins wwiggins@logosschool.com).



The Legacy Mark consists of a braided circular cross with a border which 

encloses the phrase, NON NOBIS DOMINE. It will only be used for 

professional communications. This mark will be used when the administration 

communicates with outside entities and in professional fundraising.


The legacy mark and the student life mark may both be used at graduation, 

but events like the auction would utilize the legacy mark alone.
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Legacy Mark



We are knights, so our crest is in a shield. The shield rests on a cross, surrounded 

by three declarations. The shield contains three symbols, one for each word.�

/, For Gratitude, we have: THE BOOK. This is the Word, our spiritual food, and 

the bedrock of all wisdom.�

	, For Sacrifice, we have: THE SKULL. The skull is crowned for two reasons. 

First, because all earthly glory goes into the grave, all earthly glory must be 

sacrificed. But, more importantly, this image is a reference to the ultimate 

sacrifice: the King who laid down his life for the world on Golgotha—the place 

of the skull. This motto and crest calls us all to imitate Him. We are trying to 

train Kings and Queens who will see His act of sacrifice as the true glory of 

leadership. In addition, the use of the skull undercuts the potential soft 

fanciness of using a crest at all and leans into masculinity.�

�, Lastly: THE SWORD. For knights, the sword represents excellence. 

Historically, a sword represented entry into the calling of knighthood and 

marked achievement the way we mark it with a diploma.


The crest itself is designed in a modular way so that the inner shield could be 

pulled out and used alone (on track sweats, say), or the three separate symbols 

(BOOK, SKULL, SWORD) could each stand alone in different contexts as well. 

And all of our students will associate them, even in isolation, with the three parts 

of their motto. The student life mark will be incorporated into the academic and 

extracurricular settings. It will be frequently worn and displayed by students. 

Student Life Crest
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Transition Year 

During the 22-23 school year, secondary students may wear either the 21-22 

uniform or the 22-23 uniform (with the exception of the new school tie once 

it is provided to each student). The design is to allow families a year to 

transition to the new standards. In future years there may be some changes 

coming to the elementary, but this year the only change is the new school tie 

which will not be required until it is provided by the school.


Fridays (Dress Uniform):  

Men wear their M/W/F uniform. Ladies wear a navy skirt, white oxford, 

school scarf, and conservative dress shoes. 


Clarifications	:


1. Skirts must be at least knee-length.  


2. Only dark-wash (also called rinse) jeans are allowed on the appropriate days 

(no rips, fraying, or fading).


3. Shirts must be tucked in for all secondary men accompanied by a dark 

leather belt. Secondary ladies are not required to tuck in shirts, but if they do, 

a dark leather belt is required.

3. Exclusions: embroidery (other than Logos emblem), sandals, capris, 

leggings, jeggings, hooded sweaters, sweatshirts, hats, scarves & bandanas 

(other than the school scarf ), lace, ruffles or distracting styles (e.g. dyed or 

unkempt hair, boys’ earrings/necklaces/bracelets, dangling keychains, no-

show socks for boys, torn or soiled clothes, overdone makeup or jewelry, 

tattoos, immodesty, visible undergarments or camisoles, over or undersized 

clothing, long hair or facial hair for boys, etc.). 


4. A PE uniform is required for 7th and 8th grade students.  Gray t-shirt (plain 

or small manufacturer logo only), navy shorts, and two pairs of PE shoes 

(indoor and outdoor).


5. Jackets, non-uniform sweaters,  sweatshirts, and “hoodies” may not be worn 

indoors during school hours, with the exception of a Logos letterman’s jacket 

and navy blazers.

Secondary School Uniform Details
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Boys

Oxford:�

 Lands En�

 Ga�

 Old Nav�

 Targe!

 Amazon



Polo�

 Ga�

 Lands En�

 Old Navy

Pants�

 LeviX

 JCreC

 Gap F

 Gap @

 Gap 3



Shoes�

; Nike Air Force F

; Nike Court Vision



Belt�

 Twin RolleS

 Amazon

M, W, F

T, TH
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Secondary layer coming soon

https://www.landsend.com/products/mens-solid-no-iron-supima-oxford-dress-shirt/id_233643?attributes=44967,44880,32671&source=GS&currency=USD&geo=US&skumv=3457627&promotion-code=SKIES&promotion-pin=0&cm_mmc=139971612&SC=pla_non-brand&CMPGN=11383290717&ADGRP=114185172649&KYW=&MT=&DV=c&PID=3457627&TRGT=pla-901518733129&gclid=CjwKCAjwrNmWBhA4EiwAHbjEQKhW9BL77lDtFr0gnUkDlv9C_BHcxtJ0EYHrScYWvpYiOkLg_LX8GRoCP2QQAvD_BwE&gclid=CjwKCAjwrNmWBhA4EiwAHbjEQKhW9BL77lDtFr0gnUkDlv9C_BHcxtJ0EYHrScYWvpYiOkLg_LX8GRoCP2QQAvD_BwE&CH=Google%20AdWords&_cclid=Google_CjwKCAjwrNmWBhA4EiwAHbjEQKhW9BL77lDtFr0gnUkDlv9C_BHcxtJ0EYHrScYWvpYiOkLg_LX8GRoCP2QQAvD_BwE
https://www.gap.com/browse/product.do?pid=619568022&vid=2%3F&tid=gppl000049&kwid=1&ap=7&gclid=CjwKCAjwrNmWBhA4EiwAHbjEQMHcUCjdKvc2yiOow6X6hXC8QCOGB6uI_xZo54kcnRVY8S7dBacS1RoCB5kQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds 
https://oldnavy.gap.com/browse/product.do?pid=335704002&vid=1&grid=Bloomreach_0_9_1#pdp-page-content


https://www.target.com/p/men-s-slim-fit-stretch-oxford-long-sleeve-button-down-shirt-goodfellow-co-153/-/A-54601537?preselect=54576474#lnk=sametab

https://www.amazon.com/Amazon-Essentials-Regular-Fit-Long-Sleeve-XX-Large/dp/B07F25KY1N/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=1G74C75ZLFGAI&keywords=white+oxford&qid=1658281536&sprefix=white+oxford%2Caps%2C159&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEzTVQ1VDhWS1FWVzlYJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNDU5Mzk3MjFaOURQU0dVMVUxUCZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwNjIwMTM3MkNWQ1BDUVdFMDBYViZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=
https://www.gap.com/browse/product.do?pid=223627032&vid=1?&tid=gppl000049&kwid=1&ap=7&gclid=CjwKCAjwrNmWBhA4EiwAHbjEQMHxO5UxzDROSkBomam_RmFl0-0wJSROXYhw0DggPfy9-iELTHnc0BoCDfYQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.landsend.com/products/mens-short-sleeve-super-soft-supima-polo-shirt/id_248707?attributes=44967,44896,11657&source=GS&currency=USD&geo=US&skumv=5166991&promotion-code=SKIES&promotion-pin=0&cm_mmc=139971612&SC=pla_non-brand&CMPGN=11383290717&ADGRP=114185172369&KYW=&MT=&DV=c&PID=5166991&TRGT=pla-904664125657&gclid=CjwKCAjwrNmWBhA4EiwAHbjEQC2rOtY4ZZAFguSdLUWKMjZoGpF_XD5RaziPKvDc57Actx8KX5y0SxoCmBwQAvD_BwE&gclid=CjwKCAjwrNmWBhA4EiwAHbjEQC2rOtY4ZZAFguSdLUWKMjZoGpF_XD5RaziPKvDc57Actx8KX5y0SxoCmBwQAvD_BwE&CH=Google%20AdWords&_cclid=Google_CjwKCAjwrNmWBhA4EiwAHbjEQC2rOtY4ZZAFguSdLUWKMjZoGpF_XD5RaziPKvDc57Actx8KX5y0SxoCmBwQAvD_BwE
https://oldnavy.gap.com/browse/product.do?pid=509747032&cid=1126985&pcid=1126985&vid=1&cpos=18&cexp=2223&kcid=CategoryIDs%3D1126985&cvar=16849&ctype=Listing&cpid=res22071919269744606814228#pdp-page-content
https://www.levi.com/US/en_US/clothing/men/jeans/straight/505-regular-fit-mens-jeans/p/005052195
https://factory.jcrew.com/m/mens/categories/clothing/jeans/straight-jeans/straight-fit-jean-in-signature-flex/MF227?display=standard&fit=Classic&color_name=rinse&colorProductCode=AY518
https://www.gapfactory.com/browse/product.do?pid=497151001&vid=1&tid=gfpl000031&kwid=1&ap=7&gclid=CjwKCAjwrNmWBhA4EiwAHbjEQLDyXmERYd1q6rj7WMu9Ow1OMyYDQFnsiWIIpOrZZLg-XsWC0BXAZBoCoVoQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.gap.com/browse/product.do?pid=786908002&cid=1050840&pcid=6998&vid=1#pdp-page-content


https://www.gap.com/browse/product.do?pid=709153002&cid=1050839&pcid=6998&vid=1#pdp-page-content
https://www.nike.com/t/air-force-1-07-mens-shoes-5QFp5Z/CW2288-111
https://www.nike.com/t/court-vision-low-shoes-4G3ZFr/CD5463-100
https://belts.com/metro-twin-roller-antique-buckle-genuine-full-grain-leather-casual-jean-belt-1-1-2-38mm-wide/
https://www.amazon.com/Levis-Bridle-Double-Prong-Buckle/dp/B001VN2N4G/ref=sr_1_7?crid=KZ3ONX7HDV40&keywords=double%2Bprong%2Bbelt&qid=1658358691&sprefix=double%2Bprong%2Bbelt%2Caps%2C208&sr=8-7&th=1


Skirts:!

. Lands End ,

. Lands End �

. Lands End �

. Lands End 4



Chinos*

. Lands En)

. JCre'

. Dockers



Jeans*

. Gap ,

. Gap �

. Gap �

. Banana Republic ,

. Banana Republic �

. Banana Republic �

. Old Navy ,

. Old Navy �

. Old Navy 3

Secondary layer coming soon

M, W, F

T, TH

Girls
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Blouses*

. Lands End ,

. Lands End �

. Lands End �

. LL Bea�

. Lands End �

. Lands End 5 


Gingham Shirt*

. Kohl�

. JCre'

. LL Bean ,

. LL Bean �

. Amazon 


Shoes:!

. Nik�

. Keds ,

. Keds �

. Converse



Belt*

. Belts

https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-girls-box-pleat-skirt-below-the-knee/id_364650?attributes=52958,12323&dysku=3729569
https://www.landsend.com/products/womens-solid-a-line-skirt-below-the-knee/id_355200?attributes=8867,12323,43307,43323,43388,44189,44256
https://www.landsend.com/products/womens-poly-cotton-box-pleat-skirt-top-of-knee/id_355492?attributes=8867,12323,43307,43323,43388,44189,44256
https://www.landsend.com/products/womens-ponte-pleat-skirt-at-the-knee/id_355208?attributes=8867,12323,43307,43323,43388,44189,44256
https://www.landsend.com/products/womens-plain-front-stretch-chino-pants/id_355202?attributes=8867,12323,43307,43323,43385,44256
https://factory.jcrew.com/p/womens/categories/clothing/pants/girlfriend-chino/high-rise-girlfriend-chino-pant/AD156?color_name=navy&N=10&noPopUp=true&srccode=Paid_Search%7cSmart_Shopping%7cGoogle%7cSS_ACQ_XPROD_NCAxxxxxxxxxx_EVG_ROAS_XXX_COUSA_EN_EN_A_FACT_GO_SH_SSC_xxxxxxxxxx,shop_nca_x_xxx,PRODUCT_GROUP,71700000085741157,58700007289734972,p65945228555&utm_source=Google&utm_medium=Paid_Search&utm_campaign=SS_ACQ_XPROD_NCAxxxxxxxxxx_EVG_ROAS_XXX_COUSA_EN_EN_A_FACT_GO_SH_SSC_xxxxxxxxxx,shop_nca_x_xxx&utm_content=Shopping&NoPopUp=True&gclid=Cj0KCQjwz96WBhC8ARIsAATR253M1JcgA-Hg99RJitkRMIm1nQlpvzXhy4SkQ5uTdggUuJWDlaKV5U8aAr9_EALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds&colorProductCode=AD156
https://us.dockers.com/products/weekend-chinos-slim-fit-526990006?variant=41921814397089&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&adpos=&scid=scplp526990006028&sc_intid=526990006028&camp=PLA*EC*US*EN*71700000092761966*pla*goog**:92700072143038705:DOCKERS&gclid=Cj0KCQjwz96WBhC8ARIsAATR253Peq5mOgXIDNINO7ju1_aiujYmsRWuTWSHnfqwALAXLscx5PiHypEaAozHEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.gap.com/browse/product.do?pid=794603002&vid=1?&tid=gppl000048&kwid=1&ap=7&gclid=CjwKCAjwt7SWBhAnEiwAx8ZLapvS0vuWyZEXiFTUDhi6zVYAeu8ArfmRByNowy-AVBsKRP8KU3XGbhoCgtgQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.gap.com/browse/product.do?pid=660478002&cid=1076534&pcid=5664&vid=1&nav=meganav%3AWomen%3ACategories%3AJeans%20#pdp-page-content
https://www.gap.com/browse/product.do?pid=852795002&rrec=true&mlink=5050,12413545,PDP_gapproduct2_rr_1&clink=12413545#pdp-page-content
https://bananarepublic.gap.com/browse/product.do?pid=550637002&cid=1151593&pcid=5030&vid=1#pdp-page-content
https://bananarepublic.gap.com/browse/product.do?pcid=1179770&vid=1&pid=759677#pdp-page-content

https://bananarepublic.gap.com/browse/product.do?pid=814527002&cid=1137957&pcid=5030&vid=1#pdp-page-content
https://oldnavy.gap.com/browse/product.do?pid=734875002&cid=85729&pcid=85729&vid=1&cpos=21&cexp=2223&kcid=CategoryIDs%3D85729&cvar=16849&ctype=Listing&cpid=res22072017929324962165823#pdp-page-content

https://oldnavy.gap.com/browse/product.do?pid=734892002&cid=85729&pcid=85729&vid=1&cpos=73&kcid=CategoryIDs%3D85729&ctype=Listing&cpid=res637939603352522934#pdp-page-content
https://oldnavy.gap.com/browse/product.do?pid=100143002&cid=85729&pcid=85729&vid=1&cpos=116&cexp=2223&kcid=CategoryIDs%3D85729&ctype=Listing&cpid=res22072017640620760452291#pdp-page-content
https://business.landsend.com/Women/Tops/Shirts-%26-Blouses/Women's-3-4-Sleeve-No-Iron-Broadcloth-Shirt/p/3455668?cm_mmc=paid_search-_-google_pla-_-Tops-_-Blouses-_-null-_-null-_-null-_-null&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=%23PLA%2F_(1)_GGL_(2)_US_(4)_Uniform_Program_(7)_GEN%7C&utm_term=Women_(9)_Tops_(10)_Blouses&gclid=CjwKCAjwt7SWBhAnEiwAx8ZLaqWl7TRRfCU2mCXCSBaiUMDllI1FuXQr-IfpAKnjL33y9Z6H0b5WFRoCrnUQAvD_BwE
https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-girls-no-gape-34-sleeve-stretch-shirt/id_336652?attributes=32482,44256,44372
https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-girls-no-gape-34-sleeve-stretch-shirt/id_336652?attributes=32482,44256,44372
https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/35070?page=wrinkle-resistant-pinpoint-oxford-shirt-long-sleeve&bc=12-27-607-502972&feat=502972-GN3&csp=f&pos=13
https://www.landsend.com/products/school-uniform-womens-short-sleeve-broadcloth-shirt/id_338848
https://www.landsend.com/products/womens-long-sleeve-oxford-dress-shirt/id_355197?attributes=32671,44256,44967
https://www.kohls.com/product/prd-4676876/womens-croft-barrow-print-roll-tab-shirt.jsp?color=Navy%20Gingham&prdPV=1
https://factory.jcrew.com/p/womens/categories/clothing/shirts-and-tops/button-ups/gingham-lightweight-cotton-shirt-in-signature-fit/AL495?color_name=ginevra-gngm-md-navy-wh&N=MEDIUM&noPopUp=true&srccode=Paid_Search%7cSmart_Shopping%7cGoogle%7cSS_ACQ_XPROD_NCAxxxxxxxxxx_EVG_ROAS_XXX_COUSA_EN_EN_A_FACT_GO_SH_SSC_xxxxxxxxxx,shop_nca_x_xxx,PRODUCT_GROUP,71700000085741157,58700007289734972,p65945228483&utm_source=Google&utm_medium=Paid_Search&utm_campaign=SS_ACQ_XPROD_NCAxxxxxxxxxx_EVG_ROAS_XXX_COUSA_EN_EN_A_FACT_GO_SH_SSC_xxxxxxxxxx,shop_nca_x_xxx&utm_content=Shopping&NoPopUp=True&gclid=Cj0KCQjwz96WBhC8ARIsAATR252Vwthxlb11wWThuUZp_F06DFtx7S1TH2qWMbNBNTGCkEj1aixz2lEaAtXtEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds&colorProductCode=AL495
https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/6705?originalProduct=118798&productId=1621399&attrValue_0=Vintage%20Indigo&sku=0SNH633004&pla1=0&qs=3155265&pcd=SUN10&gclid=Cj0KCQjwz96WBhC8ARIsAATR252xcUrBTuTQOlbUdCUZaUJSE9P6ASLaZqiJ65ZbDwZcmcq66nTyJcYaAoaKEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds&SN=findtest_04&SS=A&SN2=floatsbtest_04&SS2=A&SN3=floatatbtest_01&SS3=A
https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/502972?originalProduct=119822&productId=1648191&attrValue_0=Alpine%20Blue&sku=1000029001&pla1=0&qs=3155265&pcd=SUN10&gclid=Cj0KCQjwz96WBhC8ARIsAATR253SNTYDG003Nk0SoBwMO9_Zt65FUnnwyDIBGlIoxbljKgTbjcjoZXkaAiTQEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds&SN=findtest_04&SS=A&SN2=floatsbtest_04&SS2=A&SN3=floatatbtest_01&SS3=A
https://www.amazon.com/Amazon-Essentials-Classic-fit-Long-Sleeve-Gingham/dp/B09GYB1RQQ/ref=sr_1_2?crid=1RKMKWM1CXUYG&keywords=Gingham+women&qid=1658361172&sprefix=gingham+women%2Caps%2C180&sr=8-2
https://www.nike.com/t/gts-97-womens-shoes-JrPNkn/DB2880-101
https://www.keds.com/en/bryn-canvas/51359W.html?dwvar_51359W_color=WF65898#cgid=women-ourcollections-comfortcollection&prefn1=refinementColor&prefv1=White&start=1


https://www.keds.com/en/kickstart-leather/28800W.html?dwvar_28800W_color=WH57559#cgid=women-classics-collection &start=1
https://www.converse.com/shop/p/jack-purcell-canvas-unisex-low-top-shoe/164057C.html?dwvar_164057C_color=white%2Fwhite%2Fblack&styleNo=164057C&cgid=jack-purcell-shoes
https://belts.com/antique-oval-buckle-genuine-full-grain-leather-casual-jean-belt-1-1-2-38mm-wide/




Q: Does this new uniform apply to elementary students? 

A: In future years there may be some changes coming in the elementary, but 

this year the only change in the elementary is the new school tie which will 

not be required until it is provided by the school.


Q: Is this new uniform a loosening of the standard? 

A: The board is committed to teaching our students to love the standard and 

this uniform represents something that we believe will simultaneously be 

received as an expression of great kindness and increased uniformity. In many 

ways, it is a tightening of our standards.


Q: Can I mix uniform items from 21-22 and 22-23?  

A: Yes. For example, a young man may wear jeans (22-23) with dress shoes 

(21-22).


Q: Which items need to be purchased from the links provided? 

A: White tennis shoes need to be the models shown. For other clothing this 

year, there will be some flexibility as long as the colors and styles match. The 

following year, we are looking for uniformity such that each item is purchased 

from the link provided.

Q: How are parents going to be able to purchase uniforms this close to 

the start of school? 

A: This new uniform is entirely optional for students in the 2022/23 school 

year, with significant leeway granted to accommodate items allowed under the 

previous uniform policy. It will be required in the 2023/24 school year. The 

board also views this phased rollout as an important opportunity for the 

school to learn more and adapt and adjust as necessary in future years. 


Q: How are parents going to afford to purchase new uniforms? 

A: The school has been given a generous gift to help our families with this 

transition. One school tie will be given to each male student and one scarf to 

each female student. The remainder of the donation will be given away to our 

families in gift cards at the front office.


Q: Why do guys seem to have it easier in the new uniform (allowed to 

wear jeans more days and allowed to wear polos)? 

A: The guys are being allowed less flexibility than the girls. Because of the 

times in which we live, it is the goal of the board to avoid all unisex treatment 

of our students whenever possible. God made men and women different, and 

we intend to reflect that in our uniform. Men are more like blunt instruments 

and the outer walls of a community. Girls are designed for beauty and glory 

and are the heart of any community. In our new uniforms, the guys' uniforms 

are sharp but simple. The girls have more versatility.

Uniform FAQs
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Q: If we purchased a 21-22 tie from the school over the summer can we 

return it? 

A: Yes, for a full refund.


Q: Will students be allowed to wear boots during the winter? 

A: Our current policy of allowing boots during the winter months will remain 

in place.


Q: Nikes tend to run narrow, my children have wide feet, what can I do? 

A: Both the Court Visions and AF1s run wider than athletic shoes. With 

appropriate sizing they will be just fine for almost all boys. In extreme cases, 

exceptions will be made. For girls, a wider variety of white shoes from 

alternate manufacturers will be approved.

Q: Why are we supporting Nike with all of its issues? 

A: We are not endorsing Nike, its politics, or any of its business practices. Nor 

are we endorsing any other major corporation with which we do business in 

order to function in the time and place God has placed us (Amazon, Apple, 

AT&T, etc). We are like Daniel in Babylon. It is virtually impossible to 

purchase clothing, go out to eat, or check your phone without supporting an 

ungodly business. Our gratitude is to God when unbelieving entities provide 

us with useful services and products to fulfill our mission.


Q: Why is there a “blank” shoe in the girls' section? 

A: When girls wear a skirt they will be required to wear closed-toe 

conservative dress shoes (the same guidelines we have in the 21-22 policy.
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For general questions, reach out to Matt Whitling (Mwhitling@logosschool.com). 

For practical questions, the appropriate principal (P-2: Brockwalder kbrockwalder@logosschool.com , 

3-6 Becker jbecker@logosschool.com, 7-12 Wiggins wwiggins@logosschool.com).




